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Recipes & Essentials
These recipes are a mixture of main meals, snack food and Nourishing sweet treats and are
all sugar and gluten free of course! The sections are split up into breakfast, main meal,
soup salad & lunch ideas, sweet treats and some miscellaneous recipes too for thing like
ghee.

The idea behind most of these recipes is that they are quick and simple. Some of them are
BULK recipes – so you can cook once and eat twice – thats how we are going to ditch your
overwhelm and time spent in the kitchen. Also I have made sure that the majority of
ingredients are things you can get at your local supermarket to you can buy them easily
online.
Ready? Lets eat!!
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Cupboard Essentials
(Pink link = buy now)
The idea behind most of these recipes is that they are quick and simple. Also I have made
sure that the majority of ingredients are things you can get at your local supermarket.
Anything that is more unusual I have linked to in pink to where I buy mine from or for
example with coconut oil you can now buy it form most super markets but its cheaper to
buy it online.
Variety of nuts and seeds – unless stated are all unsalted and unroasted
Organic ghee – buy it here or make it yourself here
Lots of vegetables and some fruit – snack, cook and bake with it. Fresh and frozen.
Creamed coconut – available in world food sections of most super markets and I use it all
the time in snack and curries. It is a hard block of concentrated coconut and much cheaper
than coconut milk or oil.
Coconut oil – available in most shops but cheaper online.
Coconut milk – available in most shops but ideally you want one without filler, gums or
stablisers
Gelatin – great for healing the body (and skin and hair) and for marshmallows and
mousses (not suitable for vegetarians)
Organic cocoa – a great source of magnesium and antioxidants and much less processed
than standard cocoa.
Coconut sugar – wonderful for baking, available at most health shops.
Raw honey most supermarket sell this is small jars I save money by buying it in bulk
Coconut milk – if your doing advance level getting some quality coconut is a great and
filling substitute . I like to avoid the added fillers and crap which is why I buy organic stuf
online.
Chia seeds – source of omega 3 fatty acid, help keep fuller for longer and very nutrient
dense
Tamari sauce or Coconut Amino's– a gluten free version of soya sauce.. (You can get
tamari in the free-from section at most supermarkets)
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Equipment
The kitchen is a happy and efortless place to be when you have the right equipment. Here
are some of my kitchen basics to make life easier.
•

•

•
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A Quality Food Processor. You can use one like this to begin with and it will work
fine. (You may just need to make the recipes in two batches and make sure
everything is well chopped before putting it in.) I use a Magi Mix to make most of
these.
Sharp knives. This was the first thing I invested in and boy even having ONE decent
knife can make SUCH a diference. These are brand I use and I started with a simple
15cm knife.
Blender. I use a high powdered blender called Froothie or Vitamix for making
smoothies (and tons more). I have heard a cheaper but still decent smoothie and
nut butter making option is a Nutribullet (although I have never owned one)
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Breakfast
Some of the BEST breakfast staples to 'Nourish' yourself with are good old fashions eggs.
Whether scrambled, poached, hard boiled served with smoked salmon, bacon, avocado
slices, cooked mushrooms or grilled tomatoes or many even a cheeky gluten free sausage!
A healthy cooked breakfast is the perfect way to start the day and stabilise blood sugars
and support weight loss. If you are in a hurry grabbing a few hard boils eggs, sprinkled with
salt or a pre-made frittata is a speedy, sitting at your desk option.
But not everyone loves eggs for breakfast so here are also some fabulous other options ,
things like low fruit smoothies, chia pudding or pimped up porridge!
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Banana Pancakes
Serves 2
Ingredients
• 2 large bananas
• 3 organic/free range eggs
• 1 tsp cinnamon
Instructions
1. Blend all the ingredients until smooth.
2. Heat a frying pan with some fats (ghee or coconut oil ) and use a about 2 tbsp of
mixture per pancake. Make sure the pan is hot and then once the batter has been
poured turn the heat down.
3. When the pancakes are more solid carefully flip over.
4. Do this with all the mixture and serve with organic ghee, organic bacon, nut butter
etc!
Notes
• You need to be super careful when slipping these and make sure they are
thoroughly cooked before flipping. A good pan and plenty of oil helps too.
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Breakfast Mexican Wraps
Serves 1 -2

Ingredients
WRAP
• 2 spring green or large swiss chard leaves
FILLING
• 2 organic eggs
• 1/2 tsp paprika
• 2 good pinches cayenne pepper
• 2 celery stalks
• 1 garlic clove
OPTIONAL EXTRAS
• 1 fresh tomato sliced
• a few springs fresh coriander or parsley
• organic cheese
• avocado
• salsa
• chilli
Instructions
1. Wash the green leaves and set aside.
2. In a pan heat some fat and add the celery along with all the salt, garlic and spices
on medium to high heat. Sauté for 3-4 minutes.
3. Meanwhile whisk the eggs with some salt and pepper.
4. Add the eggs to the pan and turn the pan on low and keep stirring the eggs. Turn
the pan of when the eggs are still runny to prevent over cooking.
5. Get your green leaves and place half the mixture on each and then lay any extra
fillings like tomato or avocado on top. Be careful not to overfill.
6. Then bending the sides in roll up carefully and tightly.
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Gluten Free Coconut Chia Porridge
Makes 1
Ingredients
• 50g gluten free oats
• 100ml water
• 50ml coconut milk or cream
• pinch salt
• tbsp chia seeds
• pInch of cinnamon
Instructions
1. Soak the oats over night (just cover oats with water until covered and leave
overnight).
2. Drain oats and then place all ingredient in a pan. Add more water if you like a
runnier porridge – I love paste-like porridge!
3. Bring to boil and then serve.
4. Top with a few blue berries a ¼ banana sliced
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Instant Coconut Flour Porridge
Serves 1
Ingredients
• 3 tbsp coconut flour
• 3 tbsp desiccated coconut
• pinch salt
• 1/2 tsp cinnamon
• tbsp of raw honey/maple syrup/sweetener of choice
• 200-250ml boiling water or milk
• handful of berries – optional
Instructions
1. Mix dry ingredients in a bowl and then mix in the boiling water. Add more water for
a more liquid porridge and less of a thicker porridge - according to preference.
2. Top with berries/banana/seeds/nut butter/yogurt and serve immediately.
(This recipe is all about the toppings so make sure you load them up otherwise it
can taste bland)
Notes
• You can pre mix a large amount of the ingredients and store in a jar to save even
more time in the morning.
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Grain Free Crepes
Serves 1
Ingredients
CREPES
• 1 tbsp coconut flour
• tsp arrow root flour
• pinch salt
• 2 eggs
• 50 ml water
TOPPING IDEAS
• berries
• nut butter
• banana slices
• coconut cream
Instructions
• To make the sauce cut and peel the apple and place in sauce pan on a low heat
with water and blackberries . Cook until sof. Leave to cool.
• Blend all the crepe ingredients together and then pour a small amount onto frying
pan (with plenty of fat -ghee/coconut oil) until it is thinly covered. Cook for about 3
minutes on low heat then gently flip over. Do this until all the mixture has gone (it
will make about 3-4 crepes just double recipe to make more).
• To finish the sauce simply blend until smooth and add any additional sweetener if
you wish.
Notes
• Keep the blackberry sauce in the fridge and store in clean sterilised jar. Its great on
smoothies, yogurt, kefir or with other cake!
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Berry Easy Smoothie
Makes 1 large or 2 small servings
Ingredients
• 2 cups of blueberries or raspberries
• 1 handfuls spinach
• tbsp chia seeds
• 300ml water or non dairy milk
Instructions
• Blend in all together until smoothie and drink immediately.

Chocolate Power
Makes 1 large or 2 small servings
Ingredients
• 1 handfuls of spinach
• 2 tbsp cocoa powder
• 2 tbsp pumpkin seeds
• 2 tbsp chia seeds
• 2 tbsp almond butter
• 1/4 tsp vanilla powder - optional
• 1 tsp of stevia or ½ frozen banana
• 350ml almond milk
• pinch salt
• 2 handfuls of ice - optional
Instructions
• Blend in all together until smoothie and drink immediately.
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Green Smoothie Mocha
Makes 1 large or 2 small servings
Ingredients
• 2-3 medjool dates
• 2 tbsp cocoa/cacao
• 1 tsp decaf organic instant cofee
• 500ml water
• large handful spinach
• 80g almonds
• pinch salt
• a pinch of vanilla powder
• 3-4 stevia drops – optional
Instructions
• Blend in all together until smoothie and drink immediately.

Lemon & Blueberry {Mufin} Smoothie
Makes 1 large or 2 small servings

Ingredients
• zest of half lemon
• 100g/1 cup blueberries
• 1 banana
• 2 large handfuls of fresh spinach
• 1 celery stalk
• 300ml filtered water
• juice of a lemon
• 60g almonds
• 1/2 ripe avocado
Instructions
• Blend in all together until smoothie and drink immediately.
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Tropical Turmeric Mango Smoothie
Serves 1
Ingredients
• 250g mango
• 1/8 tsp turmeric
• thumbnail size of lemon peel
• 350ml water
• tbsp chia seeds
• 2 handfuls spinach
• 3-5 drops of stevia if desired
• handful of cashews or tbsp of nut butter
Instructions
1. Blend until smooth and drink immediately
Notes
• I used frozen mango but you can use fresh if you prefer
• Just add a splash of boiling water to make this less icy if you wish.

Chocolate Pudding Smoothie
Serves 1
Ingredients
• tbsp chia seeds
• 150ml milk
• 150ml water
• handful of goji berries or 1-2 medjool dates
• handful of spinach
• tbsp peanut or almond butter
• 4-5 drops stevia drops
• tbsp cocoa
• tbsp gelatin/collagen - optional
Instructions
1. Blend until smoothie and drink immediately
Notes
• If you don't have stevia then use a tsp of raw honey or coconut sugar.
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The Hormone Balancer
Serves 1
Ingredients
• tbsp chia seeds
• 2 medjool dates
• tsp maca
• tsp linseeds
• tbsp coconut oil melted or MCT oil
• tbsp cocoa
• 300+ ml water
• handful spinach
• ½ tsp cinnamon
• tbsp gelatin/collagen - optional
Instructions
1. Blend until smoothie and drink immediately
Notes
• If you don't have stevia then use a tsp of raw honey or coconut sugar.
• Add more water to make it runnier or less to make it thicker.

Lemonade Detox
Serves 1
Ingredients
• 300ml coconut water (optional but very hydrating and good for you)
• 3 medjool dates OR cup frozen berries
• 1.5 peel lemons and a bit of lemon peel
• a tsp raw honey (optional)
• 2 handfuls spinach
• 1/3 cucumber
• 1/2 avocado
Instructions
1. Blend until smooth and drink immediately
Notes
• Just use water instead of coconut water if you prefer.
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Blackforest Smoothie
Serves 1
Ingredients
• 250g black forest berries
• 3 tsp chia seeds
• 350ml water
• handful almonds
• 2 handfuls spinach
• pinch salt
Instructions
1. Blend until smooth and drink immediately.
Notes
• I used half boiling water in this recipe to stop it being so cold and slushie like!
• This might not be super filling so maybe have it as a snack or with some eggs for
breakfast.

Chocolate Chia Pudding
Makes 1
Ingredients
• 150 ml (5 fl. oz.) coconut/almond/oat milk (carton)
• 3 tbsp chia seeds
• 2 tsp cacao powder
• 1 tsp maca powder
• pinch of salt
• berries, banana and nut butter for toppings (optional)
Instructions
1. In a bowl, add the chia seeds, salt, cacao, maca powder and stevia.
2. Stir in the milk thoroughly and leave in the fridge for about 5 minutes.
3. Top with berries, banana, nut butter or desiccated coconut.
4. Eat and enjoy.
Notes
• On the run? Make it in a jar, plonk the lid on it and take with with you as you run out
the door!
• Feel free to add some sweetener like stevia or xylitol to this for added sweetness
but avoid using lots of honey etc
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Pecan & Coconut Breakfast Bars
Makes 8
Ingredients
BAR
• 100g creamed coconut concentrate
• 100g/1 cup pecans
• pinch salt
• 100g/1cup desiccated coconut
• tbsp chia seeds
• 3 medjool dates
• 2 tbsp pumpkin seed
• 1-2 tsp raw honey
• 3 tbsp scoops of coconut oil
• 30-50ml water
CHOCOLATE DRIZZLE - optional
• 2 tbsp coconut oil
• 2 tbsp organic cocoa
• tbsp maple syrup
Instructions
1. In a food processor place the dates and creamed coconut and maple syrup. Blend
for about 30 seconds. Then add a little bit (a tbsp) of water at a time until a buttery
paste forms. Then the other ingredients and pulse the processors few times to get a
chunky finished , or blend until 1-2 mins for a smooth texture.
2. Push mixture into a lined glass dish and use a jar or glass to even out the top. Place
in freezer for 30min.
3. Melt the drizzle ingredients in a pan on a low heat. The remove bar from freezer and
just drizzle over the top. If you want a thicker chocolate layer then just double the
ingredients.
Notes
• Medjool dates are ideal for this but feel free to use other dates too it may just leave
a less fudge consistency.
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Cinnamon & Maple Paleo Granola
Makes 4-6 servings
Ingredients
• 175g pumpkin seeds
• 200g sunflower seeds
• 40g desiccated coconut (flakes would also be tasty)
• 75g chopped almonds (or other nut)
• 2 tbsp coconut oil or organic butter
• 3 tbsp maple syrup or raw honey
• Pinch salt
• 3 tsp cinnamon
Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 180c fan or 200c without a fan.
2. Melt coconut oil in pan and mix in with the maple syrup.
3. In separate bowl mix all the other ingredients.
4. Then pour the coconut oil and syrup mixture over the other ingredients and mix
until the seeds are all coated and glossy.
5. Then place on some grease proof paper on a baking tray and place in oven for
about 15-20 minutes.
6. Watch the granola carefully as it will catch quickly and burn but once the seeds are
golden in colour and pufed up slightly remove from oven.
7. Allow to cool thoroughly and then store in sealed jar.
8. Serve with blueberries or other fruit.
Notes
• Keep any eye on the oven so it doesn't burn.
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Superfood Cereal
Makes 3-4 servings
Ingredients
• 100g Pecans
• 100g Pumpkin Seeds
• 4 tbsp Goji Berries (or other dried fruit)
• 4 tbsp Cacao Nibs
Instructions
1. Put all ingredients in a blender and pulse for about 30 seconds until it is roughly
chopped.
2. Serve with milk and or yogurt! You can also store this in an airtight container for
several weeks.
Notes
• Feel free to use any dried fruit seed or nut and mix it up a bit!
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Main
Meals
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Gluten Free Pasta Pesto
Serves 2
Ingredients
SPAGHETTI
• 2 courgettes
• Additional handfuls of spinach or rocket if desired
PESTO
• 20g (large handful) fresh basil
• A small avocado
• 2 tbsp cashews
• 25ml raw apple cider vinegar
• 1/4 tsp quality salt
• tbsp oil of your choice (ideally cold pressed)
• Juice of 1/2 a lemon
• 1 small garlic clove
Instructions
1. Spiralise the courgette and place in bowl.
2. Blend all the pesto ingredients together until smooth.
3. Taste and add any additional seasoning if required.
4. Mix in with the spaghetti and leaves and serve.
5. Adding a poached egg or meat or nuts to this makes this a more filling meal. If you
want a hot meal just gently warm it all on the hob for a few minutes.
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Gluten Free Pizza Base
Serves 2-4
Ingredients
• 100g tapioca flour
• 75g coconut flour
• Tsp salt
• 1 egg beaten
• 60ml oil
• Tsp oregano
• 150ml water
Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 200c. Mix the dry ingredient in a bowl.
2. Then add the oil and mix in, followed by the beaten egg.
Then slowly add the water bit by bit until a crumbly dough forms (you may not
need all the water or you may need more).
3. Then bring together to form on dough in your hands.
4. Roll out between two sheets of grease proof paper until it is about 1/2 cm in
thickness.
5. Place in oven and afer 10-15 pull it out and stab a few times with a knife to release
air.
6. Put back in oven for further 10-15 minutes or until lightly golden.
7. Then simply add your toppings!
RESET TOPPINGS – tomato sauce, rocket, mushrooms, corn, artichoke, onion
Balancer or Extreme Healing toppings – goats cheese or normal cheese if tolerated
Notes
• If you don't tolerate dairy then feel free to just load it with veggies and drizzle with
olive oil and chilli flakes and balsamic vinegar. Or use some goats cheese or dairy
free, soya free cheese, like this
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Easy Chilli
Serves 6-8
This is a BULK recipe
Ingredients
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1kg organic mince
OR
400g cooked lentils
300g kidney beans
300g any other bean of choice!
tsp cayenne
tsp paprika
tsp cocoa
tsp cumin
salt and pepper seasoning to taste
1 onion
4 garlic cloves
500ml broth
4 tbsp tomato paste
125g mushrooms
2 carrots – chopped small

Instructions
1. In a pan with some ghee or coconut oil sauté the onions with some salt for about 5
mins.
2. Then add the beef, place lid on pan and on a low heat allow it to brown for another
5 mins.
3. Then stir in all the spices, carrots, mushrooms and garlic.
4. Add the broth or stock and tomato paste.
5. Bring to boil then allow to simmer for about 20 mins or until beef is cooked
thoroughly.
6. Taste and add more salt and pepper according to taste.
7. Serve with some veggies, guacamole and salsa with a large salad and maybe some
of these 'tortilla' wraps.
8. Store or freeze lefovers as desired.
Notes
• Save the remainder for another meal later in the week or freeze for a speedy meal.
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Butter Chicken/Tempeh Curry
Serves 4+
Ingredients
• 2 onions
• tsp salt
• 400g cooked chicken/tempeh pieces
• 2 tsp of turmeric, cumin and gram masala
• 200ml broth/chicken juice/stock
• 80g creamed coconut
• 1/4 tsp chilli powder
• 4 tbsp tomato paste
• 150ml water
• 4 cardamon pods - crushed and ground seeds added
• handful chopped coriander
Instructions
1. Place some oil in a pan and add the chopped onions and salt and sauté for about
5 mins until transparent and a little bit caramelised.
2. Add the spices (except cardamon) and tempeh (if making this vegetarian) to the
onions and make sure heat is on low and cook for 1-2 minute, stirring regularly.
3. Then add the broth, tomato paste, water, creamed coconut and chicken (if using)
allow it to some to simmer.
4. Meanwhile crush and grind the cardamom and then add to curry along with
coriander.
5. Cook for further 5 minutes on low then serve with cauliflower or normal rice and
some extra side veggies.
Notes
• Make sure you add some veggies either by making some cauliflower rice or side
salad or some roasted veggies.
• Ideally you want to double this recipe and so you can freeze some or have lots of
lefovers.
• I have made this mild to taste so add more spice to make it fiery.
• Curry always tastes best a day afer making it as the flavours can really blend and
come alive - so for better flavour cook day before and reheat.
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Gluten Free 'Lasagne'
Serves 6+ BULK recipe
Ingredients
MINCE
• 500g organic mince
• 4 onions - finely chopped
• 350g mushrooms - chopped finely
• 2tbsp dried oregano
• 4 tbsp tomato paste
• 2 tsp sea salt
• 1 tbsp balsamic
• 2 leeks OR 2 courgettes slice thinly
• 800g chopped tomatoes
• 2 garlic cloves
SAUCE
• 300g cauliflower - cooked
• 3 eggs
• 300ml almond milk
• a garlic clove
• salt
• 2-3 tbsp nutritional yeast
Instructions
1. Preheat the oven to 180c.
2. Sauté the onions, salt in coconut oil or ghee, until the onions are sof.
3. Add the mince and cook on a medium heat until brown. Then add all the other
ingredients (except the leeks) and simmer for 5 minutes.
4. Meanwhile take your leeks, top and tail them, and cut them to the middle but no
further, I.e don't cut the leek in half! Then fan the leek out and begin to separate
out into sheets.
OR
Thinly slice the courgette length ways to create 'lasagne' sheet. No need to pre
cook.
5. As the mince cooks, put the sheets of leeks in a pan of boiling water until they are
very sof.
6. Cook the cauliflower.
7. Blend all the sauce ingredients until smooth.
8. Then a large lasagne dish and pour in a layer of mince, then place your drained and
cooked leek sheets and use them like pasta sheets. Build up the layers of mince and
leek /courgette sheets.
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9. Then on the top/last layer pour on the white sauce and sprinkle with some more
black pepper!
10. Cook for about 45min -1 hour depending on the size of your lasagne.
11. Serve with salad or vegi's and enjoy!
Notes
• Feel free to add cheese if you tolerate it or dairy free cheese.
• This makes a lot of lasagne so I ofen make two small/medium sized ones and you
can freeze one in slices and reheat in the microwave or oven.
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Sweet Potato Quiche
Serves 4-6
Ingredients
• 14 organic eggs
• a large handful fresh coriander or basil
• 3 spring onions
• 200g thinly sliced sweet potato
• tsp salt or to taste
• garlic clove crushed
• 75g goats cheese – optional
Instructions
1. Whisk the eggs with salt.
2. Then in a large frying pan add some fat and then cover the bottom of the pan with
the sweet potato slices until it fully covered.
3. In the egg mixture mix in the spring onions garlic and pour over the sweet potato
into the pan.
4. The evenly place the sliced or lumps of goats cheese across the mixture and scatter
the coriander on top.
5. Keep on the hob on a low/medium heat for about 5 minutes then transfer to a
medium heated grill and grill until firm and golden on top. Serve hot with roast veg
or cold with some fresh salad.
6. Feel free to use any other veg you have.
Notes
• Don't add the goats cheese if your can't tolerate it.
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Fish Pie
Serves 4
Ingredients
• 100g raw king prawns
• 200g tin of tuna
• 300ml chicken Stock
• 1 clove garlic
• 3 finely chopped carrots
• 3 chopped onions
• 2 handfuls spinach
• 100g coconut cream - grated/chopped finely
• 2 tbsp desiccated coconut
• 1 tbsp cumin
• seasoning
TOPPING
• 1 whole large celeriac OR head of cauliflower OR 2-3 potatoes
• 3 carrots
• knob of butter
• salt and pepper
Instructions
1. Peel the celeriac/chop cauliflower and carrots and roughly chop and place in
boiling water. Leave simmering while you then...
2. Sauté the onions in ghee/coconut oil/animal fat for a few minutes until sof, then
add the carrots, cumin, some salt (a few pinches), garlic and keep under a medium
heat for a few minutes.
3. Then add the chicken stock, tuna and coconut cream. Allow to come to a simmer
and the coconut cream to dissolve.
4. Meanwhile once the celeriac/cauliflower is sof and cooked through drain and add
butter, salt and pepper and then mash thoroughly.
5. Add the frozen prawns to the fish/coconut/stock mixture and stir in along with the
desiccated coconut and spinach.
6. Pour the fish mixture into a oven dish, level of and then spread the mashed
celeriac/carrot on top of the fish mixture and level of.
7. Place in a preheated oven at 180c for 25 mins or until its golden on top.
8. Serve with peas, cooked broccoli or any other veg you like.
Notes
• If you find your mixture too runny, just add some more desiccated coconut as this
will soak up some of the mixture.
• Feel free to add grated cheese on top but this is delicious without!
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Pea & Sweet Potato Curry
Serves 4
Ingredients
• 400ml stock or homemade bone broth
• 2 tbsp garam masala
• 1 tbsp turmeric
• 1/2 tsp cayenne powder
• 1 tsp sea salt
• 25g ginger - grated and peeled
• 2 sweet potatoes
• 2 onions
• 300g frozen peas
• 400ml coconut milk
Instructions
1. In a pan on medium heat add 1 tbsp of ghee or coconut oil and add chopped onions
and sauté for a few minutes until the edges become clear.
2. Add the salt and all the spices to the pan.
3. Chop the sweet potato into small diced pieces (peel if you want but I don't) and mix
in.
4. Then add the stock/broth.
5. Add the coconut milk and frozen peas and bring to boil.
6. Simmer for about 15 minutes or until sweet potato is sof. Season with salt as
necessary.
7. Serve with rice or whatever else you fancy.
Notes
• Use quality veggie stock to make it vegetarian and feel free to use and add other
veg - like some added frozen spinach would also taste yum in this!
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Chicken Satay
Serves 2
Ingredients
• 2 portions of chicken (i.e 2 chicken breasts or thighs)
OR
2 portions of white fish
• 2 handfuls fresh spinach
• 2 onions chopped
• 2 tbsp almond or peanut butter
• 1/8 tsp cayenne pepper or chilli powder
• 1 garlic clove
• ¼ cup raw apple cider vinegar
• 1-1.5 cups of water
• 25g creamed coconut
• 3 chest nut mushrooms chopped
• ½ tsp salt
• 2 tbsp tamari or coconut amino's sauce
Instructions
1. Sauté the onions and vegetables and chicken in a pan on a low heat with some fat
for 10 minutes.
2. Then add the spices followed by ALL the other ingredients except water.
3. Allow to simmer for 10 minutes and add additional water slowly to get desired
consistency.
4. Serve with cauliflower rice.
Notes
• Creamed coconut is the hard block of coconut. Ofen better value for money and
has richer flavour.
• Feel free to switch in some beef or more veggies
• Chicken thighs are the tasty cut of chicken.
• You could also put all the ingredients in a slow cooker and cook it throughout the
day.
• Note you could also peanut butter instead.
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Fat Busting Stir Fry
Ingredients
STIRFRY
Really any vegetables you want. You could use a pre made supermarket pack of
vegetable to really save time or use my suggestions below.
• 4 carrots
• 2 onions
• 1 courgette
• 1/2 head broccoli
All chopped into batons or as desired
• 150g cashew
• handful of pumpkin seeds
SAUCE
• 1 large garlic clove
• 4 tbsp tamari or coconut aminos sauce
• fresh ginger roughly 1 inch x 1cm piece or 2 tbsp chopped
• 1/2 tsp cayenne pepper
• 1/2 tsp ground coriander
• 25g large handful fresh coriander
• 1 tsp salt
• 1 tbsp honey
Instructions
1. Put all the vegetable in a wok or frying pan on a medium heat.
2. Meanwhile in a food processor or hand blender mix all the 'sauce' ingredients until
smooth.
3. Add the nuts and seeds to vegetables, then add the sauce and cook for 3-5 minutes.
4. Serve with fresh coriander .
Notes
• Serve this with cauliflower rice, rice noodles, brown rice or simply on its own. Its is a
large meal for 2 or if served with rice or noodles would serve 3-4 people.
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Nourishing Beef Burgers
Serves 4
Ingredients
• 500g organic mince or tempeh
• 1 onion
• 125g butternut squash raw
• Tsp dried oregano
• Tsp salt
• One egg whisked
TO SERVE
• Several leaves of lettuce or cabbage to wrap around the burgers and any topping
you fancy.
Instructions
1. In a food processor place the onion and butternut and other ingredients and blend
until combined. OR grate both until very fine.
2. Then mix in and add the mince. Pulse the for processor just a few time or mix by
hands until fully combined.
3. Place a large frying pan on the hob and brush with small amount of fat.
4. Shape the mixture into burger shapes with you hands - you want them about 1.52cm thick. They will be sticky so just put them straight onto the hot pan. Do this
with all the burgers as you go if you shape them all together they will just stick.
5. Cook on a medium to low heat for about 10-15mins or until cooked all the way
through.
6. Serve immediately with cheese, guacamole, salsa, eggs, chips or coleslaw!
Notes
• You can omit the butternut in these too and they are still tasty!
• Why not place in between two thin slices of the linseed flat bread, or wrapped in
lettuce bun or sandwiched between to portabello mushrooms
• To increase the fats for the healing extreme profile add extra avocado, guacamole,
mayonnaise, cooked egg or bacon – all wrapped in lettuce bun – Yum!
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Saag Aloo
Serves 4
Ingredients
• 600g potato - diced small
• tsp cumin seeds
• tsp mustard seeds
• tsp turmeric
• clove garlic
• tsp fresh chopped ginger
• tsp salt - and to taste
• 50ml/splash water or broth
• half red chilli
• 400g frozen spinach
Instructions
1. In a pan with fat (coconut oil or ghee) add the garlic, ginger and mustard seeds and
cook for a minute. Add the diced potatoes and stir well.
2. Add all the other ingredients except spinach and water/broth. Cover the pan and
stir - keep an eye on it and make sure it doesn't catch. Afer a minute or too ad a
splash of water or broth and stir.
3. Keep an eye on the pan and make sure it doesn't catch, if it starts to add more
liquid. Leave to cook with lid on for about 15 minutes.
4. Then add more salt and the spinach- cook for further 10 minutes.
5. Season to taste and serve!
*You can use normal or sweet potato and feel free to add more chilli to your liking!
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Tempeh Beetroot Burgers
Serves 2
Ingredients
• 227g tempeh
• 200g roasted beetroot
• tsp salt
• pepper
• tsp mixed herbs
• 1 egg
• 2 tbsp coconut flour
TOPPING OPTIONS
• feta cheese
• slices of halloumi
• avocado
• slow cooked onions
'BUN' OPTIONS
• x4 large cooked mushrooms
• x4 slices of sweet potato toast (as pictured)
• a lettuce bun
Instructions
1. Preheat the oven to 200 degrees and roast beetroot (this can be done in advance)
2. In a good processor blend all the ingredients together.
3. Form into burger shapes and cook in a frying pan with some added oil/fat for 15
mins on a low heat.
4. If using the mushroom bun – grill the 4 mushrooms for 5 minutes
5. If using the sweet potato bun – slice thinly (about ½ cm) the widest part of a sweet
potato and place in the toaster for 4-5 mins
6. If using a lettuce bun – use a iceberg or romaine lettuce and use the biggest leaves
to wrap around burger.
7. Top with favourite topings – I love feta cheese and avocado on this with some
added cooked onions – YUM!
Notes
• Tempeh can be bought at health food shops or here or here online
• Cook in batches and freeze extra burgers for a later date.
• Tempeh is diferent to tofu, I have not made this with tofu but let me know how it
goes. (I prefer tempeh as its higher quality, traditional and a less 'risky' source of
soya)
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Meatballs & Veggie Spaghetti
Serves 2
Ingredients
• 500g organic beef mince
• 1 tsp dried sage - optional
• 2 onions - chopped finely
• 2 cloves garlic - crushed
• 2x 400g tinned tomatoes
• 1 tsp salt
• 1tsp balsamic vinegar
• 1/2 tsp honey
• 250ml homemade stock/broth
• 3 tbsp tomato paste concentrate
• 2 tsp dried oregano
VEGGIE SPAGHETTI
• 2 courgettes
Instructions
1. In a pan with some fat (tsp of coconut oil, ghee or animal fat) add the chopped
onions and salt and salute on medium to low heat for 5 mins.
2. Meanwhile place the mince in a bowl and add 1tsp of oregano and seasoning to the
mince and blended and 'moosh' with your hands. Then grab tbsp amounts and roll
into small balls.
3. Add the meat balls one but one to the onions and brown quickly all over the balls
so they are no longer pink ( they won't be cooked thoroughly at tis point though).
4. Then once meat ball are done add the rest of the ingredients to the pan and bring
to boil and then leave to simmer with lid of for 20 mins.
5. Afer 20 mins taste the space and add more seasoning as required and serve with
veggie spaghetti and top with cheese or fresh basil if desired.
6. Meanwhile using a spiraliser make the courgette spaghetti (I just eat mine raw) or
serve with some gluten free spaghetti
*Feel free to use pork or lamb mince in these meat balls.Feel free to also use shop bought
stock cubes - just ensure they are gluten and crap free ;)
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Sausage Casserole & Mash
Serves 2
Ingredients
• 1 onion - chopped
• 300g sausages (6 gf sausage)
• 1 tsp salt
• 200g tomato paste
• 300ml bone broth/ stock
• 3-4 button mushrooms
• 2 carrots finely chopped
• 1 tsp oregano
• 60ml red wine – optional
• 3 garlic cloves
MASH
• 3 sweet potato or normal potatoes
OR
a head of cauliflower
• seasoning
• butter
Instructions
1. In a pan with some fat (tsp of coconut oil, ghee or animal fat) add the chopped
onions and salt and salute on medium to low heat for 5 mins.
2. Then add the sausages, mushrooms, carrots, herbs, garlic, salt and saute for about
5-10 minutes.
3. Meanwhile chop the sweet potato/cauliflower roughly and place in a pan and cover
with boiling water and bring to boil and simmer for 20 minutes.
4. Add the bone broth/stock to the sausage mix, along with tomato paste and wine
and bring to simmer and cook for 25 minutes with lid of
5. Drain the sweet potatoes /cauliflower and add seasoning and butter and mash until
smooth.
6. Serve!
Notes
• To make this lower carb – use mashed cauliflower instead of potato.
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Slow Cooked Ratatouille
Serves 3-4
Ingredients
• 250g mushrooms
• 500g butternut squash
• 3 carrots
• 5 cloves garlic
• 2 tins chopped tomatoes
• 3 tsp tomato paste
• 250ml broth or veggies stock
• tsp salt or to taste
• tsp maple syrup
• pepper
• tsp racv
Instructions
1. Optional – sauté the onions and garlic in a pan for 5 minutes on low heat to release
flavour
2. Chop and place all ingredients in a slow cooked and cook on medium heat for
minimum of 5 hours.
3. Serve with some cheese, or with some chicken or fish or simply on its own and large
amount s;)

Notes
• Feel free to double this is you have a large slow cooker! Or to use your oven at
about 120C and slow cook it in there throughout the day if you are home.
• You could aadd any meat to this if you fancy or leave it plain.
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Fish-Fingers & Chips
Serves 2
Ingredients
FISH
• 1 fillet of fish per person – I use wild salmon
• 150g ground almonds
• lots of ghee/coconut oil/fat to cook in
• 2 eggs beaten
• seasoning
• ¼ tsp turmeric
CHIPS
• 2 large sweet potatoes
• tbsp ghee/coconut oil/ fat
Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 200c. Place in oven dish with tbsp of fat and allow it to melt.
2. Chop the sweet potato's into wedges and chip like sizes. Remove hot tray from
oven and place chips inside.
3. Then fill one bowl with ground almonds, seasoning and turmeric and one bowl with
beat egg. Dip one piece of fish into the egg and then into the ground almonds – use
you had to cover it. Then place fillet on a place.
4. Repeat this with other filet.
5. Leave the fish for about 2 mins, maybe check the chips and give them a 'shuggle' in
oven.
6. Then repeat the egg and almond process for another 2 rimes until your see all the
almond it saturated.
7. To cook fish melt fat in a fat – you want a good amount. The gently place fish in hot
pan and cook.
8. Afer a few minutes very gently turn over with a fish slice making sure the coating
stays put (gently does it!)
9. Cook for about 8 minutes depending on size fo fillet, and make it golden brown.
10. Serve with chips and some peas!l
Notes
• This meal is best eaten fresh!
• Simply add an additional fillet and sweet potato per person.
• If you have lefover of egg and almonds then why not shove them into an omelette
the next day?
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One Pot - Sausage Pasta Bake with Crispy Kale Topping
Serves 4+
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 GF *or veggie sausages - chopped
200g GF brown rice pasta
200g mushrooms
500ml broth/stock
400g chopped tomatoes
4 tbsp tomato paste
tbsp balsamic vinegar
tsp mixed herbs
tsp chopped garlic
salt and pepper
2 handfuls kale or frozen peas
200ml water
TOPPING
70g grated cheddar or goats cheese
2 handfuls chopped kale - optional

Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 180c.
2. Place all the the dry ingredients and veggies in a oven proof dish roughly 18cm x
30cm mix it roughly so evenly spread.
3. Then in a large jug mix the broth, water and tomato paste until thoroughly mixed
then pour oven into the dish with the other ingredients .
4. Place in the oven for about 45 mins but at afer 30 mins open the oven and place
the kale and cheese on the top to get crispy before serving.
5. Serve with some side salad and enjoy!
Notes
• Veggie option? Use 300g of tinned tuna OR some GF veggie sausages .
• I use Dove's GF brown rice pasta but you can also use buckwheat pasta too which is
tasty.Avoid corn based versions.
• I use HECK brand of Gf sausages available at most supermarkets as organic gluten
free sausages are hard to find...
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Satay Stir Fry with Salmon
Serves 2
Ingredients
SATAY (serves 4 – bulk recipe)
• handful fresh coriander
• 2 garlic cloves
• 30g peeled fresh ginger
• 50g almonds
• 70ml tamari sauce (found in GF aisle in supermarket)
• 60ml water
• tbsp raw apple cider vinegar
• 1/2 tsp cayenne OR ½ fresh chilli
• tsp raw honey
• 30g coconut oil
STIR FRY (serves 2)
• 335g mixed veg
• x2 pieces of salmon fillet
Instructions
1. Place all SATAY ingredients in a blender and blend until smooth.
2. Pour and scrap into a clean sterlised jar.
3. Meanwhile place the salmon under the grill in medium heat and cook for about 4-5
mins of each side or until cooked to your liking.
4. In a frying pan or wok place the stir fry vegetables in and cook with some coconut
oil for about 2-3 minutes.
5. Then add 2-3 tbsp of the satay sauce to vegetables. Cook for further 1-2 mins.
6. To serve place vegetables on plate and top with salmon, and feel free to serve with
some rice if you wish.
7. Satay sauce will keep for about 3-4 days in fridge.
Notes
• Feel free to use peanuts instead of almonds and adjust chilli/cayenne to taste.
• VEGGIE version – don't do fish or meat? Then why not have it with some tempeh –
super yummy and much better for you than regular tofu ;)
• I ofen just buy the packet of stir fry veg from supermarket to make it super speedy.
• You could make this RESET friendly by omitting the honey in satay sauce.
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Aubergine Pizza
Serves 2-3
Ingredients
• 2 aubergines
• 8 tbsp tomato paste
• 1 tbsp salt
• 1 tbsp oil (cold pressed olive oil ideally)
• 1 tbsp balsamic
• 125g hard goats cheese (or cheddar)
Instructions
1. Slice the Aubergine length ways into roughly 1 cm thick slices. Sprinkle with salt
and leave for 5 mins.
2. Meanwhile grate the cheese.
3. Blend the tomato paste, oil, salt and balsamic until smooth.
4. Rinse the aubergine and turn on the grill to medium/high.
5. Place the Aubergine under the grill for 5 mins.
6. Then flip them over and grill for further 2-3 mins, the spread on the tomato paste
and sprinkle on cheese and grill until golden (roughly 3-4 mins).
* perfect starter , snack or speedy healthy pizza!
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Slow Cooked Beef & Tangy Tomato Gravy
Serves 8+
BULK recipe
Ingredients
SLOW COOKED BEEF
• 1 kg of organic beef brisket
• 400ml brother/stock
• 100g tomato paste
TANGY TOMATO SAUCE
• 3 tbsp coconut sugar or 2tbsp raw honey
• 60ml raw apple cider vinegar
• tsp sea salt (or more to taste)
• 4 garlic cloves
• 2 tsp paprika
• 1 onion
• ½ tsp chilli powder – or you your liking – optional
• 2 tbsp coconut flour to thicken (or use which thickener you prefer)
Instructions
1. In the morning or about 8 hours before you wish to eat, braise* the beef in a pan
quickly then place in slow cooker along with tomato paste and broth. * you quickly
cook the outside of beef in a hot frying pan just for 1 minute each side.
2. Cook on medium - low for 8 hour or longer with the lid on.
3. When you want to eat remove beef from slow cooker and cover in foil.
4. Transfer all the sauce lef from meat into a pan and all the remaining ingredients
and simmer for 5 mins OR...
5. This is optional if time allows - saute the chopped onions with the garlic, chilli (if
using) paprika and pinch of salt for 5 mins, then transfer to the rest of the sauce
along with other ingredients, simmer for further 5 mins. Then use a stick blender to
make it smooth.
6. Add the coconut flour to thicken the sauce if you desire or use your standard
cornflour or arrow root powder as instructed on packet.
7. While sauce is simmering use to forks to shred the beef into small bits.
8. Serve with sauce poured over beef and this goes great with roasted sweet potato
or veggies.
9. Store lefover beef and sauce for 3-4 days in fridge in seal containers.
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Macaroni Cheese
Serves 4-6
BULK recipe – for the sauce
Ingredients
SAUCE - makes double
• 1 head cauliflower
• 200ml broth
• 200ml milk – any type
• 75g mixed organic cheese or 3-4 tbsp nutritional yeast
• salt 1-1.5 tsp
• pepper
BAKE – Serves 3-4
• 8 chestnut mushrooms
• handful broccoli chopped finely
• 300g GF brown rice pasta
Instructions
1. Chop and boil the cauliflower until sof.
2. Cook pasta as instructed.
3. Once cooked blend cauliflower with broth, milk, salt, and cheese until totally
smooth.
4. For a speedy option – simply mix the pasta and ½ of the sauce and serve with
additional veggies.
5. To make a bake, mix cooked hot pasta , veggies and half the made sauce (save rest
of sauce for later in week) in a oven proof dish .
6. Top with a handful of cheese.
7. Place under the grill for 20 mins to crispen the topping and cook the veggies
slightly.
8. Serve immediately with a side salad and save lefovers which you can reheat in
microwave
Notes
• Save the remain sauce for another meal later in the week or freeze for a speedy
meal.
• If you make the bake and want to use lefovers on another you may ned to add
additional sauce as the pasta will be quite absorbent. Or you can add a good drizzle
of olive oil.
• This is quite carb heavy so make sure in the rest of the day you are getting good
amounts of protein and don't make this a nightly staple – focus on more protein
and fat rich meals for optimum results.
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Millet & Fennel Salad
Serves 4+
Ingredients
• 200g millet
• 300g fennel roasted
• 200-250ml broth
• 2 tbsp raw apple cider vinegar
• 60ml olive oil
• tsp salt
• 75g feta
• 1 carrot grated
• pepper
Instructions
1. Chop the fennel and roast at 180c for 20 minutes.
2. Meanwhile place millet and broth in pan with lid on and bring to simmer and cook
for 25 mins adding more water as and when needed.
3. Drain the millet, mix with all other ingredients and enjoy warm or cool from fridge.
4. Store for 4-5 days in fridge.
5. Simply add more protein like a hard boiled egg, some salmon or tuna for a perfect
speedy lunch!
Notes
• Feel free to add some fresh basil or coriander to this for some flavour variation.
• You can also use quinoa instead of millet if you wish.
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A note on legumes and pulses
You might want to avoid legumes and pulses for a period of time as they can
irritate people's digestion.Ideally remove for 30 days and then introduce
them once and see how you feel.

Bean Chilli
Serves 2-3

Ingredients
• 3 onions finely chopped
• ½ tsp chilli powder or more if desired.
• ¾ tsp cinnamon
• 1 tsp paprika
• 1 tsp cocoa
• 2 tsp salt
• 2 stalks of celery
• 2 fresh tomatoes finely chopped
• 200g mushrooms
• 200g cooked kidney beans
• 6 tbsp tomato paste
• 150ml of water or homemade stock/broth
• Avocado serve with.
Instructions
1. Place onions with some fat in a pan and sauté until sof.
2. Add the spices and salt and vegetables and sauté for a further 2-3 minutes.
3. Then add all the other ingredients and simmer for about 10-15 minutes and serve
with cauliflower rice and slices of avocado.
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Sunshine Dal
Serves 4-6
Ingredients
• 2 onions
• 900g yellow split peas
• 2 tsp salt
• 1 tbsp coriander powder
• 1 tbsp cumin
• 1 tbsp fresh ginger chopped
• 50g creamed coconut
• 1 litre of water
• 1/2 tsp cayenne pepper
• 1 tsp chopped garlic
• 2 handfuls of fresh coriander
Instructions
1. Soak the dried split peas for at least eight hours in salted water.
2. Drain and set aside .
3. Put the onions with some butter/oil/coconut oil in a pan and saute into sofen. Add
the salt. Then add all the peas and all other ingredients (except the fresh coriander)
and bring to simmer.
4. Simmer until peas are sof - roughly 45mins or overnight in a slow cooker.
5. When ready mix in the fresh coriander chopped.
6. Serve with brown rice or onto on loads of vegetables and with yogurt.
7. Season to taste and serve!
*This would be great cooked in slow cooker - just sauté options then put everything in slow
cooker and leave for several hours or all day at work .
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Snacks,
Soups
(& Lunch Ideas)
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Tamari Trail Mix
Makes 6-8 servings
Ingredients
• 200g mixed seeds
• 75g almonds
• 1/4 tsp salt
• 4 tbsp tamari or coconut amino's
• Pinch cayenne
Instructions
1. In a large frying pan place the seeds, nuts, and cayenne on a medium to high heat.
2. Add no other fat to the pan.
3. Allow the nuts and seeds to toast, and when you start to hear pops and cracking
sounds removed the heat.
4. Add the tamari sauce and mix it thoroughly to the hot mix.
5. Allow to cool, and store in air tight jar when completely cool only.
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Pesto Dressing/Dip
Serving 8+ as dressing
or x2-3 as sauce for main meal
Ingredients
• 80g cashews
• 80g basil
• 85ml olive oil
• 85 ml MCT oil ( or cold pressed rape seed oil – but this is less ideal)
• 1/2 tsp salt
• a few grinds of pepper
• tsp of chopped garlic
• 1/4 cucumber
• tbsp raw apple cider vinegar
DRESSING - optional
• 85 ml additional oil
• tbsp raw apple cider vinegar (racv)
Instructions
1. Place all ingredients in a blender and blend until smooth.
2. Pour and scrap into a clean sterlised jar. Store in fridge and taste yummy with
carrots dipped in.
3. To make a dressing simply t a tbsp of the pesto dip blend with additional oil and
racv and then pour over salad.
4. This will keep for about 3-4 days in fridge.
Notes
• Feel free to use almonds or pine nuts in this.
• This is also a tasty dip – I like shoving carrots into it or plonking it in the middle of a
baked sweet potato
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Sweet and Salty Coconut Crisps
6-8 servings
Ingredients
• 90g coconut flakes
• 60ml of coconut oil or butter melted
• ¼ tsp salt
Instructions
1. Melt the coconut oil or butter and then stir into the other ingredients.
2. Place onto a baking tray or dish and place in oven at 180 for about 15-20 mins
turning and stirring regularly.
3. Allow to cool and store in air tight container.
4. This will store for over a week in fridge and air tight container.
Variations – add tsp cinnamon and just a pinch of salt for some cinnamon spiced
goodness.
And why no make in bulk and double the recipe so have tasty snack always ready to go:)

Smoked Paprika Crisps
Serves 8+
Ingredients
•
•
•
•

140g coconut flakes
50g coconut oil
1.5 heaped tsp smoked paprika
½ tsp salt

Instructions
1. Melt the coconut oil or butter and then stir into the other ingredients. Place onto a
baking tray or dish and place in oven at 180 for about 7-12 mins turning and stirring
regularly. They burn easily!
2. Allow to cool completely and store in air tight container.
3. This will store for over a week in fridge and air tight container.
Notes
• Add some chilli for a bit of a kick!
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Bacon and Onion Egg Mufins
Makes 6-8
Ingredients
• 4 eggs
• ¼ onion finely chopped
• 1.5 rashers bacon
• 50 ml water/milk
• Seasoning
• Oil for greasing
Instructions
1. Mix all the ingredients together.
2. Pour into greased mufin trays and endure ingredients are evenly distributed.
3. Fill mufin trays up ¾ full.
4. Place in oven at 180 for about 30 mins or until crisp and brown.
Vegetarian? Just swap out the bacon with about 25g of your favourite cheese or 4-5 sundried tomatoes chopped finely :)

Guacamole
Make 1 large portion
Ingredients
• 3 avocados
• tsp salt
• 4 tbsp olive oil
• Pinch cayenne pepper
• Handful fresh coriander
• Juice of 1 lime
Instructions
1. Blend ingredients until smooth.
2. Serve and use immediately.
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Kale & Quinoa Salad
Serves 3-4
Ingredients
• 150g quinoa
• 300ml broth
• 100g kale chopped fine
• 3 tbsp racv
• 85ml olive oil
• tsp salt
• 1/8 lemon juice
• tsp raw honey
• 100g pumpkin seeds - toasted
Instructions
1. Cook quinoa in the broth for 15-20 minutes. Add more water if needed or use stock
cube if not using homemade broth.
2. Meanwhile wash and chop the kale finely, place in a bowl and spend a minutes
grabbing and crushing ti with your hands.
3. Add the lemon rice, raw apple cider vinegar, honey, olive oil and salt to the kale.
4. Drain quinoa if needed and then add to kale and stir in.
5. Season to taste.
6. In a frying pan place the pumpkin seeds and toast until they start to 'pop'. Do not
us any oil for this and keep temperature hot.
7. Sprinkle with pumpkin seeds before eating.
8. Store in fridge for 3-4 days or eat hot.
Notes
• I use recycled jars to take this about the place!
• Add feta, walnut, salmon to add extra protein.
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Mackerel Pate
Serves 3-4
Ingredients
• 200g cooked smoked mackerel
• a squeeze/tsp of fresh lemon
• 85ml natural yogurt
• tsp salt
• pepper
Instructions
1. Blend in food processor until smoothie.
2. Store in air tight container in fridge and enjoy.
3. Will keep for about 4-5 days in fridge.
Notes
• Enjoy with the dough balls, with carrots dipped in or on rice cakes.
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Sauerkraut
Ingredients
• 1 small cabbage – red or pale/white
• 1–2 tbsp good quality rock salt
• 1/2 cup whey (optional)
Instructions
1. Roughly chop the cabbage and rinse.
2. Finely grate the cabbage in a food processor or by hand.
3. Place in a large pot with a lid and mix in salt.
4. Then grab a potato masher and pound the living day lights out of the cabbage,
keeping an even level of cabbage in the pot. This releases all the natural juices of
the cabbage. Do this for about 10 minutes or until to start to see the juices of the
cabbage appearing. Add the whey if using.
5. Make sure that the mixture is covered with some liquid and when you push down
on the cabbage you see lots of juices appear. It will just go of if it is too dry. The
pounding is really important.
6. Cover the pot and leave for about 3 days in a warmish place (like near the oven or
boiler).
7. At this point feel free to taste it, if you want it more sour tasting then leave it out for
another day or two. Then transfer to smaller jars if you wish or just place the whole
pot in the fridge. This stops the fermentation.
Notes
• Lots of other recipes don’t include whey. I use it to make sure fermentation takes
place, but salt and the natural cabbage juices will do the job fine too.
• This recipe used a smallish cabbage and yielded about a litre. If you use a large
white/pale cabbage you will yield about double.
• This lasts for a few months if kept in the fridge.
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Linseed Bread
Makes 1 loaf
Ingredients
• 250g linseeds - ground
• 3/4 tsp salt
• tsp bicarbonate of soda
• tsp mixed herbs - optional
• 100ml ghee - melted
• 100ml water
• 5 eggs whites
• 20g coconut flour
• 2-3 tbsp of sunflower/pumpkin seeds – optional
•
Instructions
1. Preheat the oven to 180 degrees and prepare a non-stick loaf tin (30cm or 2lb loaf
tin).
1. Mix all the dry ingredients together in a large bowl.
2. Whisk the eggs whites, ghee and water until combined.
3. Pour the wet mixture into the bowl with the dry ingredients in and stir until
thoroughly combined.
4. A sticky thick 'dough' should have formed – so shape it into the greased loaf tin.
5. Bake in the oven for 30-40 minutes depending on your oven, remove when the
springs back.
6. Remove and allow to cool before slicing and I prefer it toasted!
Notes
• Golden or brown linseeds can be used for this.
• Feel free to add more flavours or herbs – think of this as the base for diferent
flavours.
• Once cooked I slice it up into about 15-17 thin slices and freeze for instant avocado
on (linseed) toast.
• Not sure what to do with eggs yolks? Make you own may here or paleo custard!
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'Wholemeal' Linseed Flatbread
Ingredients
• 150g ground golden linseeds
• 25g ground chia seeds
• 85ml olive oil
• 2 tbsp dried mixed herb
• 170ml filtered water
• 1 organic egg
• 1 - 1-.5 tsp salt
• pepper
Instructions
1. Grind seeds if doing manually with cofee grinder and pre heat oven to 200c
2. Then mix all the dry ingredients together.
3. Whisk all the wet ingredients together using a fork in a separate jug.
4. Mix the wet and dry ingredients.
5. On a baking tray (pizza try works best) with greaseproof paper on it pour the sticky
mixture out and place another sheet of greaseproof paper onto and us your hand or
rolling pin to gently flatten until 1-1.5cm in thickness.
6. Place in middle of the oven for 15 mins then remove and flip the flatbread over for
another 15mins to ensure thorough cooking on both sides (especially if your oven is
a bit rubbish!)
7. Remove when solid and slightly brown and allow to cook before eating.
8. Will store in fridge for about 3-4 days but best eaten fresh.
Notes
• Flavour this anyway you like - chilli, sun-dried tomatoes, onion - whatever.
• I have also tried this without an egg and works well - slightly drier but still very tasty
if you have an egg allergy or are vegan �
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Pea & Coconut Soup
Makes 6-8 servings
Ingredients
• 600ml stock - ideally homemade broth
• 600ml water
• 500g frozen petit pois
• 2 leeks roughly chopped
• 1 large garlic clove
• tsp of salt and seasoning to taste
• 100g creamed coconut
•
Instructions
1. In a large pan place all the ingredients and bring to boil. Simmer for 20 mins then
blend until smooth. Add seasoning to taste.
2. Serve with sauerkraut.
Notes
• Feel free to use coconut milk just add less water. So if you use 150ml of coconut
milk use 150ml less of water.
• Add more or less liquid depending on you preferred consistency.
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Creamy Cauliflower Soup
Makes 3 large helpings
Ingredients
• ½ cauliflower head roughly chopped
• 2 garlic cloves salt to taste
• 25g creamed coconut
• 500ml homemade bone broth or other stock
• 500ml water (or add until desired consistency)
• 1 onion (chopped)
• A good pinch of the turmeric, cinnamon and chilli
Instructions
1. Sauté the onion in some fat for 1-3 minutes on low heat .
2. Then add all the other ingredient and bring to boil.
3. Simmer with pan lid on for about 15-20 minutes or until cauliflower is sof.
4. Then blend until smooth with hand blender and season to taste.
Notes
• This would also be great cooked in a slow cooker overnight.
• Add more water if you leave it to simmer for longer as it will have evaporated.
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Chicken Broth Soup
Serves 4-6
Ingredients
• 1 litre chicken broth or veggies stock
• lefover chicken bits
OR
• 150g frozen peas
• 2 leeks
• 2 handfuls chopped cabbage
• 2 tsp salt
• 2 cloves garlic
• pepper
• 100g sweetcorn
• extra water – as needed

Instructions
1. Make the broth before hand over 24-48 hours in a slow cooker or buy fresh broth
from here.
2. Sauté chopped onions, leek, salt, cabbage and garlic in some coconut oil for 5
mins.
3. Add broth and lef over chicken or cooked chick peas.
4. Bring to boil and simmer for 15 mins.
5. Add sweet corn and any additional water if needed.
6. Season with pepper and additional salt it needed.
7. If making this vegetarian then make sure you add a large handful of fresh coriander
for flavour.
8. Store in fridge for 3-5 days in sealed container.

Notes
• Make your own bone broth here.
• Feel free to add other veggies depending on your preference
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Almond Butter
Ingredients
• 400g almonds
• tsp quality sea salt
• 1 tbsp raw honey – optional
• ½ tsp vanilla powder – optional

Instructions
OPTIONAL-Soak the nuts* overnight before you head to bed in salted water. In the
morning drain them and place in a tray in the oven at its lowest temperature 50c ish and
leave on for 8 hours or until they are completely crisp and dry throughout.
OPTIONAL – roast the almond for 20 mins before blending to release more of their flavour.
1. Place the nuts in food processor blend for 10-15 minutes before adding all the other
ingredients.
2. Taste and add more salt or honey to taste. Store in a sterilized clean jar in the
fridge.
Notes
• I never add honey to my almond butter – just almonds and salt is enough.
• If you have a poorer quality food processor then feel free to add a few tbsp of
coconut oil to add more liquid.
• Be patient with this – it looks like a dusty mess and then afer 10-15 mins it
becomes a silky nut butter.
*soaking the nuts removes the pyhtic acid that can irritate digestion. I stomach nuts so much
better when they have been soaked.
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Cashew Butter
Ingredients
• 200g cashews
• 1 tsp sea salt
• 1 tsp raw honey – optional
• 1 tsp cinnamon – optional

Instructions
OPTIONAL-Soak the nuts* for about 4 hours (or overnight, but they need less soaking than
almonds in general) before you head to bed in salted water. In the morning drain and
place in a tray in the oven at its lowest temperature 50c ish and leave on for 8 hours or
until they are completely crisp and dry throughout.
OPTIONAL – roast the almond for 20 mins before blending to release more of their flavour.
Place cashews in a bowl and cover with water and a few pinches of salt and leave to soak
for ideally around 6 hours but really leave as long as is convenient .
1. Place ingredients in food processor and mix in all the other ingredient and blend for
10-15 minutes or until smooth. Taste and add more salt or honey according to your
preference.
2. Add more salt for a more peanut butter taste or more honey for a sweeter
snack.This will last for a week or longer in the fridge.
Notes
• I never add honey to my almond butter – just almonds and salt is enough.
• If you have a poorer quality food processor then feel free to add a few tbsp of
coconut oil to add more liquid.
• Be patient with this – it looks like a dusty mess and then afer 10-15 mins it
becomes a silky nut butter.
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Sunflower Seed Butter
Ingredients
• 250g sunflower seeds
• 1/2 tsp sea salt
• 1 tsp cinnamon
• 1 tsp maca
• 3 tbsp scoops of coconut oil or ghee
• 1 tbsp raw honey – optional
Instructions
• Preheat oven at 180c and place sunflower seeds in there for 20 minutes to toast
slightly. Remove when a slightly golden colour.
• Allow to cool and then place all ingredients in food processor and blend until
smooth - this will take about 5-10 minutes.
• Store in sterilised jar.
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Detox Basil Dressing
Serves 2-4
Ingredients
• 60g fresh basil
• 125ml olive oil or oil of choice*
• 60ml MCT oil or other neutral oil**
• salt
• 1 garlic clove
• tsp raw honey or ½ tsp stevia
• 2 tbsp raw apple cider vinegar (racv)
• 50g pumpkin seeds
• 125ml water
• organic egg yolk
Instructions
1. 1. Simply place ingredients in a high powered blender (except water) and blend
until smooth adding the water until at your desired consistency. (I like mine runny
but you can easily make this thicker by halving the amount of water added)
2. 2. Add more water or oil to get desired thickness.
3. 3. This will thicken afer being in fridge so shake or add additional oil when you
wish to serve.
4. 4. Use 1-2 tbsp to cover a salad.
5. 5. Store in fridge for 4-5 days in sealed container.
Notes
• * olive oil can have quite a strong flavour (ofen it is the slightly bitter flavour of the
vit E) so ideally go for cold pressed organic avocado oil or even rapeseed oil if you
don't like the flavour of olive oil.
• **MCT oil is a oil with zero flavour but great for revving up your metabolism. A
cheaper alternative would be organic cold pressed rapeseed or avocado oil.
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Satay Coriander Dressing
Serves 4+ servings
Ingredients
• 15g handful fresh coriander
• 3 tbsp almond butter
• 85ml oil - a neutral organic olive oil or rapeseed oil etc
• 130ml water
• tsp tamari sauce
• good pinch salt
• 2 tsp raw honey OR ½ tsp stevia
• tsp maple syrup
• a small garlic clove
Instructions
1. Blend all ingredients except water in a good blender, then add the water slowly
until desired consistency.
2. Store in clean jar in fridge for 3-5 days in sealed container.
Notes
• Serve on salads or baked sweet potato or over roasted veg for some added flavour.
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Homemade Ghee
Ingredients
• 750g unsalted organic butter
Instructions
1. Place the butter, roughly chopped, into a pan on a low heat and allow to melt.
2. Once melted bring to a simmer.
3. Once the butter has foamed with should start to curdle/separate afer about 10
mins. Just keep it on a low heat and no need to stir.
4. Once the liquids looks like it has separated the allow to simmer for another 5 mins
on gentle heat – do keep an eye on it doesn't start to catch.
5. Then take a metal sieve and cover with some muslin cloth over a large glass bowl or
jug. Then pour the hot liquid into sieve and allow all the liquid to strain through.
6. Throw the butter residue in the bin and you should be lef with a clear it orangey
liquid.
7. Pour this liquid into your storage container (I used an old coconut jar that I had
washed) and allow to cool.
8. Store at room temp or in fridge and it should keep for a over a month is not
contaminated with other foods.
Notes
• It you have a lactose allergy then avoid this BUT if you have a mild dairy intolerance
then you should be fine with this.
• Always try to get organic – it means you don't get the hormones or drug residues
that they give normal cows. Its always important to consume organic animal
products where possible as fat is where we mammals store toxins.
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One Minute Mayo!
Make 6-10 servings
Ingredients
• 250 ml of oil (I use a blend of mild olive oil, MCT oil and avocado oil)
• ½ tsp sea salt
• juice ½ lemon
• ½ tsp raw apple cider vinegar
• 1 organic egg
• paprika, mustard powder, garlic, herbs – optional flavouring
Instructions
1. In a long jug or container ofen supplied with hand/immersion blenders, crack the
egg into the bottom.
2. Add the lemon juice, raw apple cider vinegar, salt and an optional flavourings.
3. Pour in the oil and allow the egg to settle at the bottom again.
4. Place your hand/immersion blender into the jug/container so it touches the
bottom.
5. Turn blender on and hold it in there for 15-20 seconds until you see the mayo
forming. Then lifing the blender slightly to finish emulsifying all the oil
6. Viola – homemade mayo in a jify!
7. Store in sterile jar in the fridge.
Notes
• This mayo is really about the oil you use. So make sure you use a good quality olive
oil thats mild, or avocado oil . Avoid using sunflower, rapeseed or any other
vegetable oil.
• MCT should not be used at the sole oil, but as it has a neutral taste . It is a good way
to neutralise the stronger flavour oils like the olive oil.
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Butternut Squash & Chilli Soup
Serves 4

Ingredients
• 800g butternut squash (peeled and chopped)
• 1¼ litres of stock/homemade broth (reduce by 200ml is using Coconut Milk)
• 1 tsp cayenne pepper
• 1½ tsp ground ginger
• ½ tsp freshly grated ginger
• 100g coconut cream (or 200ml coconut milk)
• 2 garlic cloves
• Seasoning to taste
Instructions
1. Place the ingredients (except salt and pepper) in a pan or slow cooker. Cook until
butternut is very sof (overnight in slow cooker or about 30 mins on medium heat
on hob).
2. Remove from heat and then using a hand blender to blend until smooth. Season
with quality salt and pepper to taste.
Notes
• This is delicious as it is but feel free to add any extra veg that needs using up or
fresh herbs like coriander or oregano.
• Homemade broth/stock is highly recommended but if using stock cubes make sure
they contain no MSG, gluten or other weird ingredients if possible :)
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Beetroot Hummus
Serves 2-4 as a snack
Ingredients
• 150g roasted beetroot
• 200g chick peas
• Tsp salt
• Juice half lemon
• Tbsp. raw apple cider vinegar
• 50ml water
• Tbsp. coconut oil
• Pinch paprika
Instructions
1. Blend in food processor until smooth and then store in fridge.
2. Will last for 3-4 days and makes a great dip for vegetable crudities.
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Butternut & Feta Salad
Serves 3-4
Ingredients
• 800g butternut (roughly one large one)
• tbsp coconut oil
• tsp rosemary
• 7 spring onions
• 50g feta
• salt
Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 200c.
2. Chop and peel the butternut and cut into roughly 2x2cm square pieces – or
whatever you fancy!
3. Place butternut in a glass dish or baking try with the tbsp of coconut oil and cook
for 40-45mins. If it starts to catch cover with foil.
4. Meanwhile chop the spring onions, feta and place in a bowl with the salt
5. Once butternut is sof all the way through remove and place in the bowl and stir in
rosemary.
6. Eat warm or allow to cool.
7. Serve with added olive oil, balsamic and/or raw apple cider vinegar.
8. Store in fridge for 3-5 days .

Notes
• I love having this with some buckwheat toast* or some mackerel fillets or hummus
(see Flourish recipe ebook for a fab hummus recipe)
*there is some debate on whether buckwheat is a grain. I would say it a pseudo-grain and
great to have as you introduce yourself to a grain free way of eating.
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Buckwheat Soda Bread
1 loaf
Ingredients
• 500g buckwheat flour
• 100g tapioca flour
• 2 tsp salt
• 1 tsp bicarb
• 500g natural yogurt
• few grinds of pepper
• 1 tsp coconut sugar
• 2 eggs
Instructions
• Preheat oven to 180c (fan assisted).
• Mix the flours, salt and bicarb in a large mixing bowl.
• In another bowl or jug mix the yogurt and eggs together thoroughly.
• Then create a hole in centre of your flour and slowly pour in the yogurt and egg mix
and stir flour in gradually.
• Make sure all the flour is incorporated in, it will probably be slightly sticky.
• Then place into a well greased and lined loaf tin (I used one that is roughly 11cm x
22cm) and place in middle to lower half of oven for 45 mins or until brown.
• Allow to cool and serve with toppings of your choice...but butter is never a bad
choice.
Notes
• This is a super simple and speedy loaf but is best eaten fresh. From day 2 onward
toast it for best results.
• I placed pre-sliced piece in the freezer for GF bread on tap.
• Feel free to add more exciting flavour like basil, mixed herbs, sun dried tomatoes
etc.
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Dough Ball 'Bread Rolls'
Makes 5-7 'rolls'
Ingredients
• 125g tapioca flour
• 100g coconut flour
• 1 egg
• 55ml coconut oil - melted
• 150ml water
• 1.5 tsp dried oregano or basil or mixed herb
• ¾ tsp sea salt
Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 180c.
2. Mix dry ingredient in a bowl and make a well/hole in the middle.
3. Blend/mix all the wet ingredient together thoroughly then pour into the dry
ingredients and mix.
4. The mixture will be thick and sticky so use you hands to bring together. If VERY dry
add more water a tbsp at a time.
5. Shape the dough into small ball sizes – like a golfball and place on greases and
lined tray.
6. Cook at 180c for about 40-50 minutes and turn over halfway. The should be harder
and crispy on outside but then won't go very brown.
7. Allow to cool slight but serve immediately
8. Store in air tight container for 3-4 days at room temperature and these need to be
reheated in microwave or oven before eating otherwise they are too dry.
Notes
• Feel free to add any other flavour like fresh herbs, sundried tomatoes, chopped
olives or chopped garlic
• No flour substitution for this I am afraid.
• Consume when fresh.
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Fermented Onion Chutney
12+ servings
Ingredients
• 3-4 carrots
• 4 white onions peeled and in half
• 1.5 cups of sultanas
• 2 tbsp salt
• 1/2 tsp cumin seed
• handful of fresh basil
• 1/2 cup of homemade whey
• 1/2 cup water
Instructions
1. Place the onions in the food processor and pulse until onions are a fine mince.
2. Add the carrots and pulse until fully combined with onions.
3. Place all other ingredients in the processor and blend until it is fine (or coarse
depending on your preference).
4. Get a clean and sterilised mason jar and put mixture in.
5. Use a spoon or potato masher to level the mixture up - you want a even, tightly
packed jar of chutney.
6. Leave it at room temperature for 3 days (this is the important part) then transfer to
the fridge.
7. Serve as a condiment with meals.
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Celeriac & Apple Coleslaw
Makes 6
Ingredients
• 500g grated celeriac (roughly one small one)
• 200g grated cabbage (about 1/4 of whole one)
• 1/2 onion grated
• 4 apples grated
• 3 organic egg yolks
• 50 ml raw apple cider vinegar
• 200ml natural yogurt (or Kefir)
• 1 tsp salt
• 2 tsp raw honey
• 100 ml olive oil
Instructions
1. Use a food processor to grate all the vegetables/fruit and then mix thoroughly with
your hands in a large bowl.
2. Then in a food processor blend the eggs, yogurt, oil, raw apple cider vinegar, salt
and honey until smooth.
3. Then simply mix together in a bowl and enjoy with some sweet potato chips or a
burger!
4. This will last about 2-3 day in fridge.
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Sweet
Treats
What is life without cake and treats! So these are to add into your life when the need for
something chocolatey arises. Everyone will have a diferent 'tolerance' in regards to how
many naturally sweet treats they can consume and still keep seeing results in their body.
But feel free to enjoy some of these treats 2-3 times a week.
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Cacao Booster
Serves 1
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

250ml almond or other milk
50ml water
tsp organic cocoa
a pinch salt
3 brazil nuts
tsp chia seeds
½ frozen banana/ a date and/or few drops stevia
1/2 tsp cinnamon
1/2 tsp maca powder - optional
a scoop whey protein - optional

Instructions
1. Blend until smooth and drink immediately
Notes
• If you don't have stevia then use a tsp of raw honey or coconut sugar.
• Use stevia to make it Healing Extreme friendly
• Use ½ banana to consume in RESET
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Peanut Butter & Banana Cookies
Makes 6-8
Ingredients
• 100g ground almonds
• 100g peanut/almond butter (sugar free and ideally organic)
• 80g organic Raisins
OR
3 tbsp cacao nibs
• 2 bananas
• 1 tsp vanilla powder
Instructions
1. Place all the ingredients in a blender/food processor until smooth. Then add the
raisins and mix in by hand only.
2. On a greased tray place 1 tbsp dollops on tray. Place in a preheated oven at 180c
and afer 10 minutes squish the cookies down with a fork until flat. Leave to cook
for a further 10-15 minutes or until golden.
3. Leave to cool and enjoy!
Notes
• Can be frozen.
• Feel free to use chocolate chips instead of raisins or any other sort of nut butter if
peanuts are a problem for you.
• If you use cacao nibs and almond butter you could have these as an emergency
DETOX treat – but only if you're desperate!
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Chocolate & Ginger Energy Bites
Serves 10+ squares
Ingredients
• 200g cashews
• 6 dates (medjool dates are easiest to process)
• 1/8 tsp salt
• 50g butter or coconut oil
• 3 tbsp organic cocoa
• 1.5 tsp ground ginger
• tsp maca powder - optional!
• 2 tbsp pumpkin seeds
TOPPING - optional
• 25g 85% dark chocolate
Instructions
1. Place everything in a food processor and blending until fine-ish consistency. It
won't be super smooth but it should get broken down.
2. Place in a greased and lined dish or just put on some greaseproof paper and shape
into a rough square OR roll into small ball/bites depending on preference . (I
shaped them in a square roughly 1.5-2cm in thickness)
3. Place in the freezer for 30 mins.
4. Meanwhile - melt the chocolate in a glass bowl over a pan of boiling water and then
pour over the frozen square or dip your balls into it or just roughly drizzle it messily
over everything.
5. Place in freezer again to set.
6. Then just cut with sharp knife when you want to serve. I suggest small squares as
they are very dense and filling.
7. Store in fridge.
Notes
• Feel free to use almond or walnuts or any other nut you fancy in this recipe!
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Sugar-free Chocolate
Makes 10+ squares
Ingredients
•
•
•

100g fat (40g butter 60g coconut oil)
15 drops stevia or other sweetener
1 tbsp cocoa

Instructions
1. Melt fat in a pan on a low heat .
2. Once melted then add the sweetener and coco and mix until dissolved.
3. Pour into your mould and place in fridge to set.
Notes
• You could also just use coconut oil if you don't want to use butter.
• You could use rice malt syrup, maple syrup or raw honey if you wish!
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Double Choc-Chip Mufins with Coconut Flour
Makes 6 large or 12 small
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

125g coconut flour
6 medium organic eggs
250 - 275ml coconut milk
85 ml maple syrup or honey
50g cocoa
½ tsp bicarbonate of soda
100g 85% dark choc-chips
100ml coconut oil melted
1/2 tsp vanilla extract
TOPPING – for 6 large mufins – double for 12
40g dark chocolate
20g coconut oil

Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 190c and line you mufin trays accordingly.
2. In a food processor blend eggs, melted coconut oil, 250ml of coconut milk (from a
tin), vanilla extract and maple syrup until flufy.
3. In a separate bowl sif the coconut flour then add other dry ingredients.
4. Chop the 85% chocolate into small chunks to be choc-chips.
5. Then stir wet ingredient into the dry ones mix until combined. If you need more
liquid add remaining coconut milk.
6. The mixture will be quite thick but shouldn't be overly lumpy.
7. Stir in choc-chips.
8. Spoon into tray and place in over for about 25 mins if making smaller one or 45
mins making large mufins.
9. Remove and cool.
10. TOPPING – melt chocolate and coconut oil. Then allow to cool in fridge for about 15
mins until it thickens. The spread onto of the cooled mufins.
11. Store in air tight container or freeze fresh.
Notes
• You cannot use any other flour for this only coconut flour.
• Feel free to add other fillings like walnut, pumpkin seeds or dried cherries for some
variation.
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Raw Blondies
Serves 8-10
Ingredients
• 10 medjool dates - pitted
• 200g walnuts
• 100g creamed coconut
• pinch salt
Instructions
1. Blend all the ingredients in a blender until a sticky dough forms.
2. Then squash into a lined glass tray, place in fridge for hour or freezer for half an
hour.
3. Store in fridge.
Notes
• You must use medjool dates as they are fudgier but feel free to use other nuts
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Kezia’s Brownies
Serves 8-10
Ingredients
• 400g butternut squash roasted
• 100g butter - organic
• 5 drops vanilla essence
• 50g coconut flour OR 100g almond flour
• 4 eggs - organic/free range
• 4 dates - finely chopped
• 5–6 heaped tbsp cocoa powder
• 4–5 tbsp honey
• 1/2 tsp bicarbonate of soda
Instructions
1. Preheat oven 170◦C (180◦C if fan assisted).
2. Grease and line your chosen tray for brownies. If you prefer thin brownies choose a
larger shallow tray but if you like thick brownies make sure your tray is deeper and
smaller. In a food processor place the butternut squash and butter.
3. Add the eggs gradually and blend until very smooth.
4. Add all the other ingredients and blend until smooth.
5. Pour mixture into your tray and place in the oven.
6. Leave for 20 mins then go and check. You want there to be a very slight wobble in
the middle if you like very gooey brownies. If you are making thinner brownies then
they will cook quicker (20–25 mins) whilst deeper ones may take around 40–45
mins to cook. Just keep an eye on them and use a timer so you don’t forget!
Notes
• To roast the butternut squash make sure you remove all the seeds and try not to let
the squash burn whilst roasting. Then scoop out the insides once cooked so you
don’t get the skin in the mixture.
• These would also taste good with chocolate chips, dried cranberries, ginger or
orange zest. These freeze really well (I have been known to eat them frozen) so why
not double up and keep a batch in the freezer for when you want a healthy
chocolate fix.
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Probiotic Marshmallows
Makes 15-20 small
Ingredients
• 500ml water
• 3 tbsp gelatin
• 7-8 tbsp raw honey
• pinch salt
• 1/2 tsp beetroot juice
• 3 probiotic capsules
Instructions
1. In a bowl mix the gelatin with 250ml of water and mix and then put aside (it will go
hard).
2. Then in a pan heat up the remaining honey and water until it simmers. Then
simmer and stir regularly for about 7 minutes or until it gets to about 110c if you
have a sugar thermometer.
3. Then in a mixer, with an electric whisk or I used my food processor with a whisk
attachment, put in the gelatine mix and then slowly add the hot honey mixture and
then leave it mixing for about 15-20 minutes - or until peaks form and it is super
flufy. In the last minute as the probiotics and the beetroot. (Add more beetroot for
a stronger colour.)
4. Then pour into a grease proof papered glass dish and leave to set in the fridge, then
simply chop into desire size/shapes.
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Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough Bites
Serves 8
Ingredients
• 200g chick peas
• 9 medjool dates
• 1 tbsp vanilla essence
• 3-4 tbsp raw honey
• 75g choc chip or chopped raw dark chocolate (85%)
• 1 tbsp maple syrup
• pinch salt
• 60g creamed coconut
• 3 tbsp scoops coconut oil (when solid)
Instructions
1. In a food processor, blend all the ingredients except chocolate chips, until smooth.
Taste and add more sweetness if desired.
2. Then add chocolate chips and stir in until evenly mixed in.
3. Using a spoon take tbsp amounts and shape into balls type shape and place on a
tray covered in grease proof paper.
4. Place in freezer until hard (about 30-45 mins) then store in air tight container in
fridge.
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Coconut Chocolate Fudge
Make 8-10 squares
Ingredients
• 2 medjool dates
• 200g creamed coconut – finely chopped
• pinches of salt
• 2 tbsp organic cocoa
• tbsp honey – optional
• 100ml water
Instructions
1. Blend together all the ingredients except the honey for about 5 mins in a food
processor until a creamy think mixture occurs. This may involve a few scrapping
and manual stirs but the heat will eventually melt the coconut.
2. Add the honey whilst blending.
3. Pour thick paste onto greaseproof paper and shape into a rough square about an
inch thick.
4. Top with sweet n salt coconut chips or cacao nibs if you want.
5. Place in fridge to set for at least 45 mins.
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Chocolate Fudge Avocado Pots
Makes 4
Ingredients
• 2 ripe avocados
• 5 tbsp scoops coconut oil (when hard)
• 5-7 tbsp raw honey
• 1/2 tsp vanilla essence
• 5 tbsp cocoa
• 2 pinches of quality salt
• tsp cinnamon - optional
• 1/8 tsp chilli powder - optional
Instructions
1. Melt the coconut oil and honey together then blend with all the other ingredients
until silky and smooth. Taste and add for honey accordingly.
2. Pour into ramekins and leave to set for an hour.
3. Serve with coconut cream strawberries or mango.
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Carrot Cake Mufins
Make 12-14
Ingredients
MUFFINS
• 200g carrots ( roughly 3 carrots)
• 125 g coconut flour
• 125ml maple syrup
• 3 medjool dates
• 125ml melted coconut oil (roughly 5 tbsp scoops)
• 1 tbsp cinnamon
• 1/4 tsp nutmeg
• 1 tsp ground ginger
• 1/2 tsp bicarbonate of soda
• 1 tsp vanilla
• 1 tbsp lemon juice
• 8 medium/large eggs (use 9 if using small)
• 4 tbsp raisins - optional
MAPLE BUTTERCREAM
• 4 tbsp maple syrup
• 1/8 tsp salt
• 60g/3 tbsp coconut oil
• 50g almonds
Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 180c.
2. Blend the coconut oil, eggs, maple syrup, lemon juice, vanilla until fully combined
and slightly flufy.
3. Add in the coconut flour, cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg, bicarbonate, and blend until
smooth. (Don't worry if it is a thick lumpy mixture)
4. Add in the carrots and raisins and pulse or mix lightly until combined.
5. Place in oven for about 30 -45 mins depending on size. Check regularly.
6. Remove and allow to cool.
MAPLE BUTTERCREAM
7. Two options to make this
8. Roughly chop almonds and then place with all other ingredient in small food
processor and blend for about 30 seconds. Then blend in intervals of 5 seconds as
over bending will cause it to curdle OR Use ground almonds and blend in small
blender until smooth ish.
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*Please note this is not a smooth icing but a chunky rough one.

Notes
•
•
•
•
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You could switch in organic butter instead of coconut oil.
Pecan would also be tasty instead of the almond in the buttercream.
You can't substitute the coconut flour with any other flour I am afraid.
Depending on the coconut flour you use your final bake may be more lumpy and
cracked than standard mufins - this depends on brand of coconut flour and how
absorbent it is.

Instant Chocolate Ice Cream
Serves 2-4
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•

3 frozen bananas - cut in small pieces
good pinch sea salt
3 tbsp cacao/cocoa powder
3 tbsp coconut cream (runny)
20g chocolate chips

Instructions
1. Remove the bananas from the freezer and allow to thaw for 5 minutes (don't
forget!)
2. In a food processor place the banana and and coconut cream and blend until
smooth. This may take time, you may need to be patient. Making sure your using a
small enough bowl can help with the processing. If it is very tricky very slowly add
more coconut cream but only very slowly.
3. Once a thick paste is form add the cocoa salt and chocolate chips.
4. Serve immediately for a more of a sof serve (my fav) OR place in a bowl and put in
the freezer for 45min-1hour stirring every 10-15 minutes.
Notes
• I chop up 85% dark chocolate for homemade high quality chocolate chips.
• Get the coconut cream from the top of a can of coconut milk.
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Chewy Chia Chocolate Cookies
Makes 8-10
Ingredients
• 100g almonds
• 3 tbsp ground linseed/flaxseed
• 2 tbsp chia seeds
• 1/8 tsp salt
• 5 medjool dates
• 3 tbsp cacao
• 1 tbsp scoop of coconut oil
• 120ml water
• 1 - 2 tbsp maple syrup or honey
Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 180c.
2. In a food processor blend the almonds until they are fine.
3. Add the other ingredients and blend until a sticky dough is formed.
4. On a greased tray place a tbsp of the dough. Try to flatten it with your spoon - it is
very sticky and I like thick cookies - so see the notes if you want thinner ones.
5. Place in oven for 20 mins or until slightly crispy on top.
6. Allow to cool and best eaten within 2-3 days.
Notes
• I like eating these straight from the fridge.
• I used raw cacao for this recipe - I have not tried it with normal cocoa but I am
guessing 2-3 tbsp of cocoa should be enough.
• Feel free to use organic butter instead of coconut oil and any other nut (pecan
would be FAB) instead of almonds.
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Chocolate 5 Min Mousse
Makes 4
Ingredients
MOUSSE
• 7 medjool dates
• 600ml water
• 2 tbsp quality gelatin
• 2 tbsp coconut sugar or 1 tsp raw honey/maple syrup
• 1 tbsp vanilla
• a pinch salt
• 6 tbsp organic cocoa powder
• 2 tbsp scoop coconut oil
TOPPING
• 200g raspberries
Instructions
1. Blend all the ingredient for the mousse in a blend and blend until totally smooth about 30 seconds.
2. Then bang your blender jug a few times to remove large air bubbles.
3. Pour into glasses, teacups or whatever you want to serve it in.
4. Lightly hit the glass again to remove air bubbles.
5. Place in fridge and leave to set - this will take about 3-4 hours.
6. Top with fresh raspberries and enjoy.
Notes
• Feel free to add other flavours like chilli, cinnamon, cofee etc.
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Chocolate Brownie Fudge
Make 12-15 squares
Ingredients
• 200g brazil nuts soaked overnight
• 75g organic cocoa or raw cacao - see note below if using cocoa
• 1 tbsp scoop coconut oil
• 8 medjool dates pitted
• pinch salt
• 1/2 tsp cinnamon
CHOCOLATE 'ICING'
• 2 tbsp scoop coconut oil
• 2 tbsp cocoa/cacao powder
• 1-2 tbsp raw honey
• pinch salt
• 1 tbsp vanilla essence
Instructions
1. Optional - Soak the brazil nuts in salted water overnight. This makes then easier to
blend and all the nutrient more accessible to the body.
2. Place the brazil nut and dates in food processor and blend for 1-2 minutes until
broken down. Then add other ingredients and blend until a wet dough forms.
3. In a lined tray push the mixture into it and smooth out the top - don't worry if its
rough you will be covering it with chocolate!
4. Place in the freezer for 1/2 hours. Once set, put all the icing ingredient in a pan and
put on a gentle heat until fully combined and melted. Then plunge the pan in some
cold water and stir briskly for 1 min until you notice the mixture thicken. Then take
the brownies out the freezer and pour the icing over and place in the fridge until set
and you want to serve.
Notes
• Don't let the nuts be processed for too long otherwise you will release too much of
the nuts own naturally present oil making it a bit too oily.
• I recommend cutting this into small squares and it will store in the freezer for a few
months if you let it get that far!If you are using cocoa you may nee to add 1-2 scoop
tbsp of coconut oil to make it a more solid dough, as cocoa is more absorbent then
cacao. This applies to the icing and the base.
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Salted Superfood Chocolate Bites
Makes 8-10
Ingredients
• 25g brazil nuts
• 50g cashew nuts
• 100g pumpkin seeds
• 5 pinches of quality salt
• 4 medjool dates
• 2tbsp cacao powder
• 1 tbsp maca
• 3 tbsp coconut oil
DUSTING (OPTIONAL)
• 1 tbsp maca powder
• 2 tbsp cacao powder or cocoa powder
Instructions
1. Blend the nuts and seeds until smooth in a food processor.
2. Then add all the other ingredients and blend until smooth.
3. Then take a heaped teaspoon full and roll into a ball and if dusting roll in the mixed
cacao and maca before placing on a line tray or plate.
4. Make these quite small as they are so rich you wont want to eat a large one!
5. Put in fridge for 20-25 mins until firm and then enjoy with a cup of tea.
Notes
• These will store in a sealed tub for over a week in fridge - also suitable for freezing.
• Feel free to use other nuts, walnut would be great as would almonds.
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Homemade Organic Dark Chocolate
Makes 8-10 small servings

Ingredients
• 125g Organic Butter
• 5 tbsp scoops of Organic Coconut Oil
• 2 tbsp Raw Organic Honey
• 100g Organic Cocoa Powder
• 5 drops Vanilla Essence
Instructions
1. Line dish with greaseproof paper. (I used a 15cmx25cm dish and it yielded 1cm
thick chocolate)
2. Melt the butter and oil on a low heat. Add the cocoa and whisk in thoroughly.
3. Add the honey and vanilla and mix until smooth and silky.
4. Pour into lined dish (or chocolate mould) and place in fridge. Stir the mixture every
few minutes until it is too solid to be mixed.
5. Chop into cubes, bars or just break bits of and eat!
6. This needs to be kept in the fridge/freezer as it will go sof at room temperature.
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Chocolate Bounty Bars
Makes 8-10

Ingredients
FILLING
• 150g desiccated coconut
• 2 tbsp coconut oil
• few drops vanilla essence
• pinch salt
• 2 tbsp raw honey
• tbsp/knob of organic butter
CHOCOLATE COATING
• Half of the above dark chocolate recipe
or
• Use 100g of dark sugar free chocolate melted
Instructions
1. Place all the filling ingredients in a food processor and blend until fine and it is
coming together a little.
2. Then using your hands shape into small log shapes. These are super rich so don't
make them massive mine are about the size on a pinky finger.
3. Place them on a flat surface covered in grease proof paper.
4. Place in the freezer for half and hour.
5. Meanwhile make the chocolate .
6. Then gently dip the coconut in the chocolate until fully covered, do this with them
all and place on grease proofed covered surface again and place in the freezer.
7. Eat once set and store in the fridge or freezer.
Notes
• As always if you can use organic ingredients as your body will be blessed.
• For a diary free version just replace organic butter with more coconut oil and
ensure chocolate is dairy free.
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Sudden Death Chocolate Slices
Makes 10-12 small squares
Ingredients
• 125g Organic Butter
• 4 tbsp Coconut Oil
• 3 tbsp Honey (optional)
• 3 tbsp Cocoa Powder
• 3 cups of mixed nut/dried fruit/seeds
• 2-3 pinches of salt if not using salted nuts.
Instructions
1. Melt the honey butter coconut oil and cocoa powder on a low heat.
2. Chop the mixed nut/fruit/seed mix up into small chunks.
3. Mix the wet and dry ingredient together, then pour into a glass dish or lined baking
tray.
4. Place in fridge for an hour or freezer for 1/2 hour to set.
5. Cut when set and store in the fridge/freezer.
Notes
•
•
•
•
•
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Nut mix ideas
Almonds, dates and sunflower seeds.
Sesame seeds, raisins and almonds.
Peanuts, apricots and sunflower seeds.
Feel free to use all coconut oil if you want a dairy free option, just double the
amount of oil used.

Peanut Butter Squares
Makes 12

Ingredients
• 200g organic peanut butter
• 4 medjool dates (see notes)
• 150ml of melted organic butter OR coconut oil
• 1/2 tsp vanilla essence
• 2-3 pinches salt
TOPPING
• 2 tbsp cacao nibs or coconut sugar sweetened choc chip
Instructions
1. Grease a glass dish for the mixture to set in.
2. Melt the butter or coconut oil.
3. Blend all the ingredient together (except the cacao nibs) until smooth.
4. Taste and add more sweetness according to you taste.
5. Pour into grease dish. It will be a thick paste like mixture.
6. Smoothie until about 2 cm in thickness or to your preference.
7. Sprinkle the cacao nibs on top.
8. Place in freezer for about an hour until set.
9. Cut into small3x3am squares for the perfect snacking size!
Notes
• If you don't have medjool dates then feel free to use 3-4 tbsp raw honey.
• If you can't have peanuts they you can substitute in any other nut butter like
almond or cashews butter.
• No cacao nibs? Then feel free to use dark chocolate chips or roughly chopped 75%
dark chocolate to sprinkle on top. This will mean there is some refined sugar in the
square but a very minimal amount.
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Coconut & Almond Energy Bites
Makes 8-12 bite sizes

Ingredients
• 200g almonds
• 100g coconut cream – finely chopped
• ¼ tsp salt
• 3-4 medjool dates
• tbsp water if necessary
Instructions
1. Place all ingredients in food processor and blend for about 5 minutes, Keep
scrapping the ingredient back in and it is the heat that will bring these ingredients
together. If you need to add 1-2 tbsp of water to help with this blending but be
patient it will come together!
2. Once blended shape into small ball (smaller than golf ball!) and place onto grease
proof paper and place in fridge to chill and harden ...or eat straight away.
Notes
• Use any other nut you have or like but you must use hard creamed coconut .
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